EXAM SCHEDULE

Master of Arts in Linguistics and Literary Studies
Translation and Interpreting profiles

2nd exam session 2017-2018

A. CONTINUOUS ASSESSMENT (CA), PAPERS

- Translation profile:
  o Arabic – Translation workshop (literary) (CA) – Prof. G. Issa
  o Russian – Translation workshop (literary) (CA) – Prof. E. Solenina
  o Software localization (CA) – Prof. K. Kerremans

B. EXAMS

Monday June 11th, 2018

9.00-13.00: Interpreting profile: Interpreting workshop (simultaneous& consecutive interpreting) – room - F.2.103

The exams Workshop Interpreting (simultaneous & consecutive interpreting) take place between 09. a.m. and 1 p.m. in room F.2.103.

The president of the relative commission will inform the students by drafting a scheme comprising the names and exact hours. This scheme will also be introduced into the communication platform PointCarré.

Tuesday June 12th, 2018

09.00-16.00: Translation profile: room – E.2.02

  o Arabic – Translation workshop (written) – Prof. G. Issa
  o Russian – Translation workshop (written) – Prof. E. Solenina

Thursday June 14th, 2018

09.30-11.30: Translation and Interpreting profiles: Text- and discourse analysis (written) – Prof. M. Temmerman – room – D.0.07

Please note that the information in this document is subject to change without notice. The final version of this document will be published at the beginning of October.